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It’s a critical issue about the top managers turnover，which is an 
important decision of the shareholder conference and board of directors and as a 
key control mechanics for managers，in the stock market and management 
study.There is a relative high frequency of top managers turnover in domestic 
listed companies.Does the turnover can bring real improvement of the corporate 
operating performance or just earnings management.That would been discussed 
in the paper. 
On the basis of the relative literature review ， the definition 、
characteristic、motivation、styles and commonly used methods of the earnings 
management have been introduced at the start.Then based on the analysis of the 
Principal-agent and Asymmetric information theory，corporate governance 
mechanisms，we conclude that the top management has the motivation and 
capability to make the accounting earnings management. The earnings 
management literature offers several methods of approximating potential 
earnings management.The Jones model is mainly presented in the paper because 
it is the important tool to compute earnings management.We examine the top 
managers change and the earnings management through abnormal and 
extraordinary items and discretionary accruals. We draw some conclusions from 
the statistical tests and the regression analysis:1 、 the listed companies 
experiencing top management change managed earnings through abnormal and 
extraordinary items.They improved the achievement through increasing 
abnormal and extraordinary items in the inspecting years.2、our sample firms 
made income increasing discretionary accruals in the year before turnover，and 
the discretionary accruals is negative in the year experiencing turnover.But the 
statistics is not significant in the year after turnover. 3、There is no significant 
difference through abnormal and extraordinary items，but has significant 
difference through discretionary accruals in the years before turnover and 













outsider succession.4、The operating performance of the year before turnover is 
better than the year experiencing turnover.But no significant difference has been 
found between the year experiencing turnover and the year after turnover.We 
can find the top management experiencing turnover has the motivation to make 
the accounting earnings management. 
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第一章  盈余管理的基本理论 
第一节  盈余管理的概念 
学术界对盈余管理没有一个一致性的描述，以下介绍几种有代表性的
观点，并在此基础上，提出本文的看法。 
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